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Dear Parents and Students,

The way you SEE your life SHAPES your life. How you define life

determines your destiny. Your perspective will influence how you invest

your time, spend your money, use your talents and value your

relationships.

Rick Warren

Last year, when events beyond our control threatened to discombobulate

us, we successfully provided safe havens for our children. At this juncture,

I would like to acknowledge and extend my heartfelt gratitude to all those

who have contributed to the smooth functioning of our school during the

testing times. Children who are said to be experts in navigating the

unknown learnt to harness technology for their growth and if they can do

it, so can we!

We at KMS aim to provide not only academic excellence but work towards

complete personality development and grooming of every single student so

that, they could be able to culminate their prowess in every forte. Children

are a reservoir of energy, creativity and progressive ideas and we at KMS

pledge to extend our unconditional support forever in all possible ways for

them to reach the zenith of development.

Mr. VED PRAKASH TANDON 

Chairman

Kamal,Vandana,Trinity and Gurugram Group of Institutes

OUR KINGPINS



Dear Readers
The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled.

Plutorach

2020 turned out to be a completely unpredictable year for all of us. Trust the year 
gone by was eventful though challenging for all of you. This year, besides learning 
academic subjects our students also learnt various precious life lessons of life and in a 
way the value of life too.  These should constitute the foundation for their education, 
career, family life and even while fulfilling responsibilities towards the society and 
nation at large.
KMS is committed to provide a nurturing and inspiring educational program for all of 
its students.  Our goal is that each student must realize his or her potential through 
our challenging academic programs.  
Technology and innovation emerged as the key facilitators of success last year. I take 
this opportunity to congratulate the staff and students of KMS who used various 
mediums of expression to present their ideas successfully.  As long as our ideas are 
expressed and thoughts kindled, we can make sure of learning.
This year we will need a lot more good luck and also have to take great care of 
ourselves and people around us.  We look forward to have all our students return to 
campus.  
At the end, rather than saying, good luck and good fortune to you this New Year, let 
me say work hard, laugh often, continue to learn, be kind, help others, pray for 
wisdom and then good fortune will be with you this coming year.

MRS. VANDANA TANDON
Principal

OUR KINGPINS



Another Feather added 
to her cap

The most heartfelt birthday greetings to our awesome Principal! Thank you for 

your endless patience and dedication. Wishing you all the best that the world can 

bring!

26th January is a proud day for each and every INDIAN but it is also a very 

special day for the KMS family as it is our very own Principal MRS. VANDANA 

TANDON’S birthday. It was a very joyful occasion where the KMS family 

came together to greet and wish the Principal.  “A great Principal builds 

character, inspires dreams, encourages creativity, builds confidence, instils a 

love of learning, touches hearts and changes lives forever” and this is just 

the only apt description for our Vandana Mam.  Her clear, exhaustive and 

dignified style of handling everything evidences her rectitude and nobility.



our 

Sherangs

Ms Pramila Mishra
Academic Director

Ms Pushpa Jindal 
Academic Coordinator

Ms Shalini Gupta
Facilitator

Ms Veena Aggarwal
Facilitator

Ms Jaswinder Kaur
Facilitator

Kms guiding pillars



resolutions

click here

“The first step towards getting somewhere 

is to decide you're not going to stay where 
you are. "Do not wait until the conditions 
are perfect to begin. Beginning makes the 
conditions perfect !

https://drive.google.com/file/d/189GauUaUP2oxrM3bFA8KKnzvsVDThwnq/view?usp=sharing


Click

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjOO6xJQYEhLXT2hHcfa0fdHyUaoN3Q0/view?usp=sharing


Click

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A_MEFIeO9gX6m_-ABzeJg9yoUzw1Mhfj/view?usp=sharing


resolutions4

click

Bonne année Résolutions

La première étape pour arriver quelque part 
est de décider que vous n'allez pas rester où
vous êtes. "N'attendez pas que les conditions 
soient parfaites pourcommencer. Le début 
rend les conditions parfaites!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ntp2Ep0z5eD4V7L5XZv_Eag0pkJbi0pr/view?usp=sharing


Resolutions in punjabi



https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Global Family Day 
Global Family Day was celebrated in class 6th with enthusiasm.
Students were told the importance of family. They performed 
the activity with their family members be it their parents, 
siblings or grandparents. They enjoyed spending time with them 
and helping them with their work. It helped students getting 
closer to their family members. 

click here

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-g5vOcuwjdzdhuqIHXFrbexGHEGUDR9T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-g5vOcuwjdzdhuqIHXFrbexGHEGUDR9T/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

click here

Braille is knowledge, and 
knowledge is power.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xSjXdgIv6DJ4AyB_ua50FV38F_fxG0nY/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

World Day of War Orphans 2021: The World Day of War Orphans is observed on
January 6 every year. The day aims to raise awareness about children who have
been orphaned due to wars. The objective of the day ensures to voice out the
predicament of war orphans and highlight the emotional, social, and physical
challenges children face while growing up. The evidence clearly shows that
millions of children have become orphaned; the vast majority of orphans are living
with a surviving parent grandparent or other family members. 95 percent of all
orphans are over the age of five. Orphans are relatively less in numbers in
developed countries. But, in places that have been subjected to wars and great
epidemics their numbers are considerably higher.

https://drive.google.co
m/file/d/1ijhLktrmB3V
KiPur5Ftwv14-
7LV8NccV/view?usp=s
haring

The right to education also belongs to 

the orphans.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijhLktrmB3VKiPur5Ftwv14-7LV8NccV/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Click here

African National Congress Foundation Day 

The African National Congress (ANC) is the current governing party of 

the Republic of South Africa. The ANC was founded in 1912 in 

Bloemfontein and is the oldest liberation movement in Africa.

Students of class VIII made posters and slogans as well as they gave 

speech explaining the significance and work of African National 

Congress.

One of the most difficult things 

is not to change society — but 

to change yourself.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hBSZDTPZuVkhSfMFNRXxp_o7HkQ5ZFLa/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Click here

Non Resident Indians (NRI) Day OR Pravasi Bhartiya Divas 
This day is celebrated on 9th January every year to reconnect with NRI's and celebrate 
their achievements.  Every year on this day contribution of overseas Indian community 
is observed in the development of nation. 

So students of class VII showed the  contribution and other relevant information of 
NRI'S towards India using Mathematical data presentation and posters

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SxBXzSDAhtLzCYnr4Yxu-aTtSYjX0ORN/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/click

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SKdcFt6LE6z1CynJ9sSMXX8Wk3VP1CHT/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

click

"Safety rules are your best tools"

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QE9uBCZCN-0h-j1yZWGKWkvJ4C30J9l/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Click
True democracy or the swaraj of 
the masses can never come 
through untruthful and violent 
means.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F3MC1EGo34zzK5vF9moU66xzF_MfJUCr/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

“It is the youth that sows the seeds of a fruitful future.”

National Youth Day, celebrated on January 12, is glorified in the memory of
Swami Vivekananda and his principles. The students of our Kamal Model
Senior Secondary School, under the guidance of their teachers and in-
charges, put forward their share in the National Youth Day. They made
posters and videos, wrote slogans, made sketches, and recited poetries .
Swami Vivekananda always believed in walking on the path of dedication, and
simplicity. He promoted education with resilience. Similar principles were

taught to the students while this event was conducted.

click

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ae4PGOrfRqJWx670QpUo9JvkXR2PDqyU/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
Click here

फना होने की इजाजत ली नहीीं जाती, ये वतन 
की मोहब्बत है जनाब पूछ कर की नहीीं जाती। 
वींदे मातरम ्!! Happy Indian Army Day !!

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_DzI9QV_XkpcuvwW9PovpuWtEDBzkW8F/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

click here

New day + new 
thoughts + new 
strength = new 
possibilities.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8H1hx5vUVlAmCsyW3OWu5SMI57mPEnE/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

On the eve of Guru's Birth anniversary, we bring to you a few of his teaching--pinched from the 52 Hukams
stated  by Guru Gobind Singh--that can be incorporated in our life...
ਗੁਰੂ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਅੱਜ ਜਨਮ ਦਦਹਾੜਾ, ਅਸੀਂ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਉਸ ਦੀਆਂ ਕੁਝ ਦਸੱਦਿਆਵਾਂ ਦਲਆਉਂਦੇ ਹਾਂ - ਗੁਰੂ ਗਬਦਦ ਦ ਦਸ   ਜੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕਹੇ
ਗਏ 52 ਹੁਕਮਾਂ ਦਵਚੋਂ ਇਕ ਜਬ ਸਾਡੀ ਦਜ ਦਗੀ ਦਵਚ ਸਾਮਲ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ ...

੧. ਦਕਸੇ ਦੀ ਦਨ ਦਾ, ਚੁਗਲੀ, ਅਤੇ ਇਰਿਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰਣੀ॥
ਨਾ ਦਕਸੇ ਨਾਲ ਗੱਪਾਂ ਮਾਰਬ, ਨਾ ਦਦਨਾਮੀ ਕਰਬ ਅਤੇ ਨਾ ਹੀ ਦਕਸੇ ਨਾਲ ਦੇਵਕੂਫ਼ ਦਣਬ।

## Do not gossip, nor slander, or be spiteful to anyone.

੨. ਧਨ, ਜਵਾਨੀ, ਤੇ ਕੁਲ ਜਾਤਾ ਦਾ ਅਦਿਮਾਨ ਨਹੀ ਕਰਨਾ (ਨਾਨਕ ਦਾਦਕ ਤਹ ਦੁਇ ਗਬਥ॥ ਸਾਕ ਗੁਰੂ ਦਸਿ ਸ ਦਗ ਹਬਤ)
ਅਮੀਰੀ, ਜਵਾਨੀ ਜਾਂ ਵ ਸ 'ਤੇ ਮਾਣ ਨਾ ਕਰਬ.  (ਚਾਹੇ ਮਾਂ-ਦਪਓ ਅਤੇ ਜਾਤੀ ਜਾਂ ਦਵਰਾਸਤ ਦੇ ਦਾਵਜੂਦ, ਗੁਰੂ ਦੇ ਸਾਰੇ ਦਸੱਿ 
ਇਕ ਪਦਰਵਾਰ ਦੇ ਿੈਣ-ਿਰਾ ਹਨ।)
## Do not be proud of riches, youthfulness or lineage. (Regardless of maternal and paternal caste

or heritage, all of the Guru's Sikhs are siblings of one family.)

੩. ਦੁਸਮਣਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਨਦਜੱਠਣ ਵੇਲੇ, ਕੂਟਨੀਤੀ ਦਾ ਅਦਿਆਸ ਕਰਬ, ਕਈ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਜੁਗਤਾਂ ਵਰਤਬ ਅਤੇ ਯੁੱ ਧ ਲੜਨ ਤੋਂ
ਪਦਹਲਾਂ ਸਾਰੀਆਂ ਤਕਨੀਕਾਂ ਨੂ  ਦਾਹਰ ਕੱਢਬ।

## When dealing with enemies, practice diplomacy, employ a variety of tactics, and exhaust

all techniques before engaging in warfare.

੪. ਪਰਦੇਸੀ, ਲਬੜਵ ਦ, ਦੁਿੀ, ਅਪ ਗ ਮਨੁਿ ਦੀ  ਸੇਵਾ ਕਰਨੀ
ਦਵਦੇਸੀ ਲਬਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਸੇਵਾ ਅਤੇ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਲਈ ਦਜ ਨਾ ਸ ਿਵ ਹਬ ਸਕੇ ।

## Do as much possible to serve and aid foreigners, those in need, or in trouble.

੫. ਪੁਤਰੀ ਦਾ ਧਨ ਦਦਿ ਜਾਨਣਾ
ਸਮਝਬ ਦਕ ਧੀ ਨੂ  ਜਾਇਦਾਦ ਸਮਝਣਾ ਜ਼ਦਹਰ ਹੈ.

## Realise that considering a daughter as property is poison.

੬. ਦਸਵ ਦ ਦੇਣਾ
ਆਪਣੀ ਕਮਾਈ ਦਾ ਦਸਵਾਂ ਦਹੱਸਾ ਦਾਨ ਕਰਬ.

## Donate a tenth of your earnings.

੭. ਚੁਗਲੀ ਕਰ ਦਕਸੈ ਦਾ ਕ ਮ ਨਹੀ ਦਵਗਾੜਨਾ
ਦਕਸੇ ਦੇ ਕ ਮ ਨੂ  ਗੱਪਾਂ ਮਾਰ ਕੇ ਦਰਦਾਦ ਨਾ ਕਰਬ।

## Do not ruin anyone's work by gossiping.

click for video

click for images

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJLxQQvvtji9Ef68JCoL9YCGwc1eRchX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UGgDgIDps_XaVUdEsQJif62A0NAzAh07/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

On account of National Voters Day, 
observed on 25th January 2021, the 
class 8 students of  Figureista Club 
performed an interesting activity.  They 
wrote the rights and duties of voters on 
ruled sheets. This way they became 
aware of the various rights and duties 
of the Indian Voters.  Next they 
calculated the percentage increase in 
the votes which each party has got in 
the recent elections of Jammu and 
Kashmir on a plain sheet of paper.  They 
also made colorful and beautiful posters 
on this day.

CLICK

"We can all agree on the 
importance of voting."

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15aBy9qYIWApCN5zWiGtq3791XpqfQ0Yd/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Click

National Girl Child Day: Current Theme, History and

Significance

NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY: CURRENT THEME

The objectives behind celebrating the National Girl Child Day is to provide support

and opportunities to the girls of India. As we know that in India, gender inequality is

one of the major issues that is needed to be focused on and it exists in several areas

including legal rights, education, medical care, marriage, etc. Female feticide is

another major issue that further affects the demographic problems in India. No

doubt, the step of the Government of India to celebrate the National Girl Child Day is

an improvement mission for the young girls and also promotion of the significance of

girls as a child.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgrmv45SRZDP8AUn6xhlB6BB1Maro-mH/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

Click

" GIRL CHILD IS NATION’S PRIDE". "RESPECT GIRLS, LOVE THEM, CARE FOR THEM, TREAT AS MOTHER". 
BECAUSE, OF A GIRL NOW I AM IN THIS POSITION. IF MY MOTHER IS NOT THERE I COULD NOT BE AND 
IF A GIRL IS ONLY NOT THERE THE WHOLE WORLD COULD NOT BE THERE.   

The existence of human life on the earth is impossible without the equal participation of both women 
and men. They are equally responsible for the survival of the human race on earth. They are also liable 
for the development and growth of a nation. However, the existence of the women is far more 
important than men. Because without her we cannot think about our existence. So, to save humans 
from extinction we have to take measures to save girl child.
It’s a common practice in India where people abort or kill girl child on birth. But, they should be saved, 
respected and given equal opportunity to go ahead in life. Apart from that, the fate of civilization lies 
in their hand as they are the root of our creation.
There are so many women who changed the views that girls are only made for household work like 
Kalpana Chawla, Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain, Pandita Ramabai and etc. 

I will tell you about Kalpana Chawla:-
Kalpana was the first spacewoman of India. It was the dream that many Indians dreamt of but only 
Kalpana was able to fulfill it. She had various ambitions in her mind right from her childhood only. 
Moreover, she always had an interest in aircraft, and because of that, she took aeronautical 
engineering.

Furthermore, Kalpana was a woman of great patience and hard work. And she proved that nothing is 
impossible if you have true dedication for your work. According to her teachers, Kalpna always had a 
great interest in Science.
Also, she had the ambition to go into space. So from the beginning only she was aiming to become an 
astronaut. In spite of knowing that it is a really difficult field. Therefore, her father always encouraged 
her to go for higher studies.
Life Story of Kalpana Chawla
Kalpana was born in Karnal which is a small town in Haryana. Furthermore, she went to a local school 
to complete her primary studies. Kalpana was always a diligent student. Moreover, she was good in 
her academics. After completing her schooling Kalpana went to college for graduation. She took 
admission in Punjab University. She took admission in Aeronautical engineering.
Most noteworthy is that she was the only girl student in the entire batch. This signifies that she always 
took a different path from others and was a leader. Furthermore, after completing her graduation she 
went abroad for further studies.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgrmv45SRZDP8AUn6xhlB6BB1Maro-mH/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF EDUCATION
It has been rightly said  "A man without education is like a 
building without foundation". Education gives everyone the 
ability to read and write. It imparts knowledge and also 
helps in the  development of the personality of a person. 
Everyone has the right to acquire basic and proper 
education. In observance of  the International Day of 
Education the class VIII students made posters and also 
expressed their views by giving speech.

Click

“Education is the passport to the 

future, for tomorrow belongs to 

those who prepare for it today.”

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16kUyFPqIzTBjrZJFZeL4lSHK07aG-1T8/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

CLICK

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/136EP-ph5dhkwdy-OhM5Wtkvk8KB8ydrA/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

REPUBLIC DAY 

CLASS-VII
On 26th of January 2021, India celebrated its 72nd Republic Day, which is the day 
when the constitution of India came into effect in the year 1950. It also marks the day 
when the Indian National Congress made a public declaration of the historic Purna
Swaraj in 1930. This day is celebrated with fervor and pride across India as it 
illustrates the importance of all the privileges this nation has offered us and the 
entire country is decorated in tricolour.
Keeping this in mind, the activities like poster making, poem recitation, slogan writing 
and thought-provoking speeches were delivered by students to celebrate the fact 
that we all stand as a united force in spite of our differences. The main aim of 
conducting these activities was to remind the students about the enforcement of the 
Constitution of India which declared India as a “Sovereign, Democratic and Republic 
country”. Students celebrated this day with great zeal, enthusiasm and a lot of 
respect

Click here

For online 
celebration of 
Republic Day

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

For activities of 
Republic Day

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZKh4gNMGd9MYYmrzNMe3wzvxxmr8P7i_/view?usp=sharing
https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/Click here

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FLROnjoyEh3kGfEBSM4qcdZYao3wl4uN/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/

click

https://drive.google.c
om/file/d/1KjkGE0c0
3qaVrN4Ajq3EQBmBi
stLwmTg/view?usp=s
haring

“Sarfaroshi ki tamanna ab hamare dil

me hai, dekhna hai zor kitna baazu-e-

qaatil me hai”

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybAPMPrJ6fw6ruvQFSNhd41WmaLvYy4k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjkGE0c03qaVrN4Ajq3EQBmBistLwmTg/view?usp=sharing


https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/CLICK

The biggest disease today is 

not leprosy or tuberculosis, 

but rather the feeling of being 

unwanted.

https://fb.watch/3bEZoUBU3j/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqxLMYQ06U4CIvcEA-6YkMycZtD2DOxi/view?usp=sharing


Shiksha rattan 

samman for 

teachers

Click here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hCu8gB1bcf5dITt9AwIvSBaRwfy-XYKJ/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity  - Flora n 

Fauna  

click

Class 7 A

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12hL-nnaBr67uugzBWx-f4jsG66BaISvt/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity – lucky 

signs  

click

Class 7  B

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ov3LyVjXkqvNbbGzImWceC0HWxraqjNS/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity – Natural 

vegetation  

click

Class 7 C

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqoWO8MWYCqGwA6z2oxFAZ1Ves14tZh2/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity – folk 

music and dance  

click

Class 7 D

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PDvEYVpJHt4CNS3Mm7mz3f1XD7bbTObi/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity – Tourist 

places

click

Class 7 E

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pg-il_Z7O6zZJ_h6EcXC4oWC6j7yWqQ6/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity  -Monuments   

click

Class 7 F

https://drive.google.com/file/d/194hZ1xlvhEMwvqr_lRfo8-cBpr1UPb9H/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity – Rainfall in 

Sikkim / landscape   

click

Class 7 G

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuhuhQ-QvWOhj56Jhh4cBIrTz3n469c0/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity  -

Sikkim culture  

click

Class 7 H

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kIwfqrKS4H8FlDQlnPGAHOSE3e_ItUfO/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity   -

Thanga Paintings 

click

Class 7 I

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j73d_ziZPrU6baqQnnHCLasXQ3Ailbe4/view?usp=sharing


Sikkim activity  - FAMOUS 

TEMPLES /MONASTERIES

click

Class 7 A1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FubJJeqljvHTmsOlIN7GUMTqNdgLuQ4t/view?usp=sharing


English Club –the 

elegant talkies

CLICKck

Adjectives Vs Adverbs          
Class VII

Adjectives and adverbs are both integral parts of speech of
English language which are extensively used in spoken as
well as written English. But unfortunately many people
usually find it difficult to differentiate between the two.
Students of class VII, after learning about both these topics
framed sentences using some words which can be used as
adjectives as well as adverbs depending upon how they are
used in a sentence. Students then beautifully decorated
these self written sentences on the A4 sheets.

Language shapes the way we 

think, and determines what we can 

think about. –

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jXWei7h6Zstci2MBIN1GSpqZNvn5T_Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w7r-pB0jM8wwJLNXbzm_w27156-SDhPn/view?usp=sharing


Maths Club - figuriesta

click

Maths subject enrichment activity

Students of CLASS VII did a kite making activity using 

congruence of triangle.

Here they made a kite using colorful polygamy sheets and 

proved triangles formed in kite are congruent using SSS 

CONGRUENCY.

They learnt how easily we can make a kite if we know that 

which two parts of a kite are equal and can be superimposed 

upon each other.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w7r-pB0jM8wwJLNXbzm_w27156-SDhPn/view?usp=sharing


Maths Club - figuriesta

click

As their Maths activity, the students generated 'bill' after 
shopping at their favorite marts/shops. They calculated 
percentage and discount on particular items and then created 
their own bills. They studied the concept and then applied that 
result in creating bills. Various items were on discount. They 
calculated the discount on their picked items and also added 
tax on their shopping.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JDLKCW4IWhmneS6FxALUyNZyNTKSg_y5/view?usp=sharing


s.st.Club – the page 

turners

click

Wild life conservation – Class 6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QE3ex2_P674M88-Bfuc8iRWg5VtWNFHE/view?usp=sharing


s.st.Club – the page 

turners

click

Mass Media class 7

UNFOLDING MEDIA
CLASS-VII

Mass media refers to the tools for the transfer of information, concepts and ideas 
to the audience—the readers, listeners or the viewers.
Today, we are living in a world dominated by the media. Mass media is increasingly 
occupying the central stage in our lives. It has an iron grip on the imagination as 
well as thinking faculties of the society. Societal goals are nurtured and made a 
reality through mass media in the modern context. 
In light of this, various activities like collage making, poster making, and 
presentations were conducted in grade 7 to make students acquainted with the 
significance of Mass Media in our daily lives. In these activities, students hprepared
collages on evolution of media. They also prepared videos and discussions were 
also held during the virtual classes through which students became aware about 
the importance of mass media in their daily life.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lDLTKrLfHCx24FXMvtszDRG4tUhAyh5N/view?usp=sharing


s.st.Club – the page 

turners

click

Makar Sakranti Class6
CLASS 6 - MAKAR SANKRANTI - HINDI

मकर संक्रंति भररि कर प्रमुख त्योहरर है।यह पर्व पूरे भररि और नेपरल में

तकसी न तकसी रूप में मनरयर जरिर है।पौष मरस में जब सूयव मकर ररति पर

आिर है िभी इस पर्व को मनरयर जरिर है।इस तिन सूयव धनु ररति को छोड़

कर मकर ररति में प्ररे्ि करिर है।

इस महत्वपूर्व पर्व के उपलक्ष्य में कमल मॉडल सू्कल के कक्षर 6 के तर्द्यरतथवयों

ने अपनर महत्वपूर्व योगिरन तियर। तर्तभन्न छरत्रो ने कलर के अनुसरर तर्चरर

प्रसु्ति तकए तक कैसे यह पर्व उनके द्वररर मनरयर जरिर है।छरत्रों ने अति

उल्लरस के सरथ इस गतितर्तध में भरग तलयर। एक बहुि ही मनोरंजक

गतितर्तध कर नरम इसे िे सकिे है।

The only possible conclusion 

the Social Sciences can draw 

is: Some do, some don't.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCAnXUfeFJhTFqSDMmj2uduFdZMP4wqk/view?usp=sharing


s.st.Club – the page 

turners

click

Lohri Class 8
Lohri celebration 13 January 

Lohri is a popular Punjabi winter folk festival celebrated primarily in the 
Punjab region through this the students learnt about  the significance and 
legends about the Lohri festival

It is believed by many that the festival marks the passing of the winter 
solstice.

Students of class viii celebrated lohri with full enthusiasm . They wore 
Punjabi attires, danced on Punjabi songs of lohri and also made vedios giving 
wishes to all in Punjabi itself and also started this year with positivity and 
with a promise to give their best in both scholastic and co- scholastic areas.

At different times I taught 

Humanities, Social Sciences 

and Pre-Vocational education.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z6pH7BLbMnsfZXZHXMo4IxjHYDSnNlPY/view?usp=sharing


s.st. Club – the page 

turners

click

Class 8

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD8buea8Ur-6PAm-f6zDLjPabosFYFvH/view?usp=sharing


Science Club –enigma 

fornite

click

Class 6
**Activities: 1. Oxygen supports burning
2. Air occupies space**
Our students of class 6th shown their scientific attitude in

practical demonstrations of numerous activities in virtual
classrooms. They explained about some of the properties of
air. Children enthusiastically demonstrated the concept one
by one in their online Science class with some interesting
facts about air in an efficient manner.

•Science is the secret of 

today's living.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijqGu9h3QSOJtDLBspSUum34DFbDfXm0/view?usp=sharing


Science Club –enigma 

fornite

click

Class 7
Students of class 7th prepared a report on weather. 

To explain that weather is the state of the atmosphere,  
for example the degree to which it is hot or cold, wet or dry, 
calm or stormy, clear or cloudy. ... Weather refers to day-to-
day temperature and precipitation activity, whereas climate 
is the term for the averaging of atmospheric conditions over 
longer periods of time.Students also presented difference 
between weather and climate in online Science class.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YdLRKO1zAfiJ7s3d9FOcR-Knk7ID_6O9/view?usp=sharing


Science Club –enigma 

fornite

click

Class 8

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11hUrW6O-Kg0pob-mmRmrXdAUKmA0As14/view?usp=sharing


Sanskrit Club – nav alokam

click

संसृ्कि नर् आलोकम क्लब

संसृ्कि गतितर्तध के अंिगवि तर्िेषर् तर्िेषं्य च से

संबंतधि गतितर्तध बनरिे हुए कक्षर सरिर्ी ं के छरत्रों ने

अति संुिर तचत्रों के फै्लि करडडवस पर तर्िेषर् एरं्

तर्िेषर् िब्ों कर पररचय तियर और उनसे संबंतधि

र्रक्ों कर तनमरवर् करिे हुए गतितर्तध में भरग तलयर

और तर्िेषर् एरं् तर्िेष्य के अंिर को भली प्रकरर

समझर।

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M1w6_sJIsAWdu42IoVPVG18cj8-M7_4d/view?usp=sharing


Computers Club – code

click

Students of VII class performed well in Python 
Programming. They had hands on practice in 
Activity of writing programs and finding errors. It’s 
appreciable that even our small kids have interest 
in learning coding in Python.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QNYW8GH55meYe_9B5Y7WdJlrPH66X7wA/view?usp=sharing


Computers Club – code

click

Students of VIII class performed well in 
presentation of topics of ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE. They performed and gave good 
Presentation this raised their confidence .

We're changing the 
world with technology.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0BsZtv0F4Yt5CRUOvhTjcxfFUrH8tiN/view?usp=sharing


Computers Club – code

click

Students of VI class performed well in PowerPoint 
presentations . Through this activity they learnt to 
make html programs. They also learnt how to 
present any topic confidently.

Any sufficiently 

advanced technology 

is equivalent to magic

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGgjNsAVBsXqkuVmOXzZwi3VYPq4xN3N/view?usp=sharing


ART Club – TULIKA

click

Anushka kumari 6 d

Drishti upadhya 7th  G

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PuSxrOF19itRDGSHWwhZqH1VSIsFAMYA/view?usp=sharing


French Club –francophone 

Students of class 6 th , 7th , and 8th performed an activity 
on the topic colours, and adjectifs qualificatifs . 
Students made some pictures and filled different 
colours in that by writing their names in french. Also 
they made some flash cards on adjectifs qualificatifs. 
They really enjoyed doing this activity. Students 
performed this very gracefully.



Editorial 

“WHILE WE TRY TO TEACH OUR CHILDREN ALL ABOUT LIFE, OUR 

CHILDREN TEACH US WHAT LIFE IS ALL ABOUT.”

-ANGELA SCHWINDT

‘Cognizance’, our school newsletter is a platform for our students to 

showcase their creative abilities, hidden dreams and aspirations.  It 

aims towards bringing out the latent talent in our students.  The 

reflection of students creativity and achievements are the epitome of 

the newsletter. This magazine is a platform for students to showcase 

their creative skills through articles,  posters and paintings. It 

unleashes for the students a wide spectrum of creative skills that 

involves designing of the newsletter. 

This newsletter was crafted and moulded by the students and teachers 

with loads of best wishes, prayers and hopes for the year 2021. 

Ms. Pushpita Nanda
TGT English

Ms. Shanti Singh
TGT Computers

Ms. Pooja Sharma
TGT Hindi
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